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FAS PROPOSES STUDY
The FAS proposal to tie US government, released ~r. 6,

sug~sting a United Nations Commission “to stidy and assess me
po~ntial dangers h a~tic md tbermonuclez timb hsts, ” has
found stiong support in the nation, s press and radio. The 3-fold
purpose of tie propsed co~ission would k: (1) to stidy the
problem of radimctim contamination resulting from bomb testi
md to ohtiln scienfdic dati and expert opinion on the m~itide
d the radiation intensities produced; (2) to ohbin md emlute
scientific ophi6n on fie biological and ~netic effects ti radia-
tion on hum ki~s, md to estihlish a agreed dager thresh.
old; ad (3) to re~rt the results of tie above stidy to tie &n-
eral Assembly of the UN, with recommendations as to proce-
dures required to avoid exceeding the dm~r threshold .,s (Full
text d W proposal amilable on request from Watiington Off ice.)

‘<DESERVES The Washington Stir on ~. 13 advocatid ‘care-
CAREFUL ful dficial consideration” d the plm, and sta~d
ATT ENTION,, tit US initiative b presenting it to the UN would

,’do ~~ in *rms titb of ~omothg tie presi-

dent, s atoms -for -wace plan and wiming favor for the US in
those pints of tie free world where our nuclear tests have been
either W@ fulIy tisuderstood or Gossly misrepresented.n The
Btitimme Sun of &. 8 editorialized: ‘The propos al... deserves
c=eful atintion.” The Washhtion Wst ti Wr. 6 put Itseti edi-
toritily %hind the proposal, say hg, C’.. . we willingly mtiffy our
proposal [rode earlier for a test mratorium (see ~ 55-2)] in
the hope d ohtibtig w ider approml of tk federation phn.>>

To Rolmd Sawyer (Christian Science Monitor, ~r. 5
mail edition). “This Dlea & the h izhly res~ected federation is
=en as a po~ntidly-cons~”ctive >e~elop&nt. .“ The proP-
sal MS &en dismssed in nationti mamzines such as Life (-.
21), The New Yorker (~r. lg), T& -
M (W, 19), and Newsweek (~r.
21). h addition to wide ad intense
general radio coverage, the prowsal
was the subject d TV or radio inter-
views with FAS sWkesmen on WABC -
TV in New York m tirch 7 a“d o“
WGBH in Msto”.

@ his ~r. 13 TV pro~am,
‘The Amrica” Week, ” ,Eric Semeid
interviewed FAS c~irman M. Stitiey
Livingston ati”t the proposal. SWar -
e id said the FAS must h listened to
Shce .tbese men, &tir au, were pro-
phetictily accurati abut the develop.
ment M the weapons themselve s.,, He
Concluded his ti.,? Cm tidio News
Analys i% ‘, It see ms clear enmgh that
so- form ti ““ive’rsal test control
must b stiiven for -,- “W -- lest the
world discover one day, as it discov-
ered on atimic disarmam”t, that it
Ms passed the point ~ no return.”

bfAUET The FAS pro~sal was
FOR fDEAS presentid Prtiy as a

possible mans d mi”i-
miz ing the dmger & cabsti ophe from
the flak while prticipal atti”tion is

OF H-BOMB EFFECTS
devoted to seekhg a solution to the min problem of preventii
the fronti holocanst ti nucleu war itse~. As the world>s Po-
ples and governments come to a fuller awueness of the tie PO.
tincy and SCOF of tie nucle= phenomem which they have bpped,
their realization has generated much sokr thought md m ex.
pmded effort tmard arrivbg at SOB mectiism for mhbiD-
hg mtiind and earth h appraimately tieir present physical
Shtis

h the US, Resident Eisenhower amomced on Wr. 19
the creation of a new Cabinet-level post ti Special Assistit to
the ~esident for Disarmament Problems, to which he appohtid
Harold E. Stassen. Stassen is chuged with f haling new apprmch-
es to breaking the present international imWsse, and on ~. 20
appealed fO all Amricans to send him ‘ideas, s“ggastio”s a“d
cements” which he might use b his semch for a “hsic policyp
on disarument. ~ ~r. 21, Sen. George (D, Ga.), chkmm d
the Senate Forei@ Relations Commitke, s“ggestid that ~esi-
de”t Eisenhower initiak and ~rsonally Wrtictpati h a meeting
& the beads ti government of the world powers, es~cklly bclud-
i“g Russia. This s“ggestio” is now a subject & intense discus-
sion h the “atio”, with ~esident Eisenhwer not expliciUy ac-
cetiinelt. titb no memsreiecthc it. On M=. 24. he mnomced
th;t o~dr. 30.md 31 hewouid hol~one tihisrw~co$erences
witb Conpessiontile$ ?rs of ~th parties t,odismssforei~
policy, presumblyh< ldhg Sen. @orge, ssug~stion.

Sen. Syfington >, Me.) htioducedm Mar. 2a Sena@
resol”tio” co-s~”sor by410&r senatOrs tibtbpWties.
The<’~ttir-over-~s ]la asks international limitation. with
effective inspection, a
resources which COUIC
a double-brreled sti,

be prcenhge d a nation>s economic
oto militiry purposes. Thisideaposes
uard a~inst war, in that stien@enl~

anation, s Civiliaeconomy shtid
raise its stindard of living--thus re-
ducing iti motivation towu--md sup-
pressing iti mUitiyeconomywo.ld
reduce its capbiliw of waging w=.

LONDON Tbe UN Diwm-
CONFERENCE merit Commission

sukommittie meet-
ing in London (see W55-2) contbued
its closed door tilks with littie opti.
mism~hg felt for fruitful results.
Emly pessimism was. essentitily m-
relieved bya reportid shtiton Mm.24
toward tbe USplmfor gradud, step-
wise rednctio” of armaments with
rigid inspectim. On ~rch 34, James
Wadmorti ad J”les Mwh, res~c.
tive USa”d French delegatis to the
cotierence, assailed the Russiw pfan
as m attimpt to wrwt~ti Russian
su~riority in =ss armies. Mem-
while, untfi stie disarwment can k
achieved, an increasing number &
governments --nw Including tbe US,
Britiin (see M 55-2), Austialia md
France -- ~ounce exgicit decisions
to rely onn”clear might for their
natioml security.
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RADIATION EFFECTS CONTROVERSIAL
&dimctive ftio.t from * recent A-timb ~sts b Nev-

ada hs caused comideratie apprehensim and =iety in widely
scatired W- d the mtion. Hom=r, authorities in Chic%o
ad New Jersey did not consider the radiation level to W hmm-
ful. h Chi%o, Wtiter C. McCrone, senior tie mist at Armmr
hse=ch Foudation, re~rtid the ci~s “hottest ever” dose of
radiation ti a rain ad hti storm m ~. 3 was still asom way”

from hing a dmger. & ~r. 16 the Atimic Scientist of Chi-
CW, an FAS tiapbr, repm@d siight radioactivity well W1OW
the leml considered wstie in the Chicago dritiing wa~r supply.
New Jersey>s tihr ad hd.sti Commissioner, Cal Holder-
-n, said on &r. 14 that his ‘stib faced a ‘insidious ‘hazmd”
from ftiiout, ht a sptiesm for the N.J. &pt. & Hetitb said
that b fieir mnitoring no radiation level that cmld conceivably
k wtiul bs ever ~en detectid. On the other hand, in a ~
Ymk Times re~t of Mar. 13, concern about ftilout was empba-
~a~e sui~ filed apinst the Federal governmnt, by
Ced= Ci@, Uti sheepmen who ciaim their aimtis sickemd md
died as a comeqmnce ti fdlmt dmtig the 1953 tests.

TO fNFORM -y R. hnier ad Theodore ~ck, medicti sci-
OR NOT TO?. .entists. Qftie Univ. & CoIorado, waned .tbat

radioactim fallout from the Netia nucle=
tests kd reached a point h Colorado where it cotid no loner
w iqored by those concerned with pu~ic stiety &shin@on
~, ~. 13). This mnowcement was immedi+tiiy branded as
a “tionY rePOrt” W the stib’s governor, for~r Joint Atomic
Energy COmmltke metier Edwin C. Johson, who said the sci-
entists shotid b wrested. Jotion la~r accused Am ricm sci -
entists of waghg “a mtiomide drive” aeinst developmti md
testing ofatomic Mtiswashti@m Post, ~. 20).

Mine&, col”mist in tie -( Nev.) Times-Wmza
of hr. 18, to& issue with Jotison, s attitide, saying ‘hstiad d
@mg to suppress w views of wdicti scientists, I bliem tit
tiitiorrnation reFding owstie@*ould& mtiepubiic to
tiresidenti dtbkmea whomedirecfly tifecbd.” (Tonam
is abat 90a& miles from tie Nemda ~ovhc Grounds.) An edi-
toritititbe ~sMoines Rexis&r (h. 17), r~ferring tO Johnson’
rewb, ewres%d how that responsible scientists would con-
ttiue owndiscussionti tie dasrstiftilout and wotid”refuset,
h cowed by-v. Jo~on’semotioti m.ttertigs ati threats.”

Mewbile, stitimnts concern~. tbe biological tiects
of radtatiaftilouthve ken issued from -y souces. ~
M. 14, biologist @or@V. Uroy (U. Chicaw)tolda%mk
sukommittee stidytig Federd security programs tit via md-
icd bdmmtion fortieathg victims tiA- ati H-Wtis ismed-
lessly&i~witield from tbe Amwicanwople. The Atomic
Energy Commission denied this by Stittig on kch 15 tit ‘reed
icalad biological Mormtion.. .is wdepubiic as rapidly asit
canb proprly enlmtid and correlakd.”

hasm~mmthr. 16, Ltius~uling, Nokl Pruechem-
ist, titined fitradiatlti from atimic &sti”couldk potentitily
fa~toprsons whose resistive islmtocancer, whffe hEng-
lmd, Frederi&Sddy, No&l bweak physicist, said on Mr.2i
tbat H-bmb explosions ‘are fouli~ the air with radioactiviw
and “it is nonsense tosay it is hartiess. ” And on Wr. 23, -d.
Jmeph Rotbkt, who was m associate of Sir WfUtim Pemey, &i-
kti’sleadti atomic scientist at Los Alamos, declwed tit .fu-
tie sneratiom titilmtions,’ my forever WY ‘tbrougbdis-
ease, tiormtf on and Entti disability for our folly” utiess
effecti= mrbs me pfaced on hydropnwea~ns.

SUGGESTS tihiscol”m d &r. 15, David tiwrence took
FURTHER tbeviewtbattbe overemphasis dthe~neticef -
READ~G fects tiradiatf on is Co=wist pro~~nda, since

,’tiere i~n,t me slightest prod ti mY kind ~at tie

‘fallout, as a restit d @s@ in Nemda has ever tiectid any
huwkingan~here outside tbe testing ground iGeU.” Law-
rence fwtber &u@d tbat”nny wrsons afe tiocentfy king
du~d by it and ,som well-meaning scientists and otier persons
are playing tie Communist game mitti~ly by e=ggerati%tbe
imprtice ti radioactive substances hownascfaUout.S” h
answer tohischmge, the Washhgton Shr cautioned editorially
~. 16about Lawrence, sdogmatismmd suggeskdtithedo
further reading on possible long-rme gemtic hazuds.
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GOVERNMENT PRESENTS BRIEF IN PETE~ CASE

Tberighttitbe ~ecutiw -wtmenttofire its employ-
ees as it sees fit was defended in atiief prepared by the hstice -,
~pt. mds.bmitted totbe SuPeme Coutonti.3. Thetiief
was in mswer to one presented to tke.Covt by the lawyers for
Joti P. Petirs, Yale wdical prtiessor, who’ contends that the
promduesfollowed inhisdismissti asaconsultit totbe ~b-
lic Hetith Service do not observe due Pocess (see Newsletter
55-1, summ=ising &tirs> arwments ad supporth~

&sicaUy the ExecuClve Dept. is f ighttig to mainki” the
present secuity pro~am as it s~nds, even tiough this case is
concerned witi tie old Truman LoYtitY Program. Swc3icti1y,
the brief ar~es tit a defendant in a secuiw hearing has no
right to cross-eamine hostile witiesses since ‘vitil souces &
tiormtion. might well dry up to the detiiment of the basic
secwity & the countiy. . . . udercover a~n~, paid itiornrs
and casual itiormer s.. must k p=anteed anonymity.” The
tiief further stitis titan emfloyee bas rover had, and shotid
not now have, the right to a judiciti or quasi-judicial hear~
upon dismissd. Referring to tie ,consequences ti dismissal, it
stied: ‘The difference in harm restittig from a dismissal on
loyalty ~o”nds and a dismissd for tifenses d se. ious moral
tirpitide is a difference in. depee, not. b kind. ”..

The non- =nsitive natire & tie position held””by “Pehis
should b no way tifect the case, accordi~ to the Attorney &n-
erd, since ‘the W$sident cotid ratio~y conclude that no acti-
vity & the Wvernmnt was so Uimportint that it .co”ld k en-
ti”stid to Frsons deemd disloyti to the Unitid Stitis.”

SEPARATION me of the m~ments presen~d h the brief is
OF POWERS concerned w itb the doctiine d ‘sepmation ti

pwers.” Thus “the appointment and remmal
4 WvernMent emtiqees is a uttir d executive discretion
wh,ti is subject to judicid review otiy for complimce witi ap-
plicable stib~s or rephtions.” Theref me, since no comtiti-
kioti rights or bws haw ben violated in this case, it is not
within the wovince d the Supreme Comt to tiow out tie dis. ,.y
missti, says the Justice Dep=tmnt brief.

An interesti% sidelight to the presentation of the brief
was the omission d the sigmtwe ti %Imon E. So&ltif, the Soli-
citm ~neral, who usutily sims all tiiefs Pesen@d to the S“.
preme Cout by the Attorney Gener~. When axed abti this
omission, Soblti said, “The Attorney General ad I xe in com -
pleti under stidtig about the mattir,” bt newsmn noted the
absence of the word “aSee merit. ”

OPPE~EfMER BAN BOUTES U. Washington

Contiomrsy conth.es over the cmcellation of J. &&rt
OpFtie imer>s invitation to lectire at the University of Wash-
ington by University ~esident Hemy Stimiti (see w 55-2). ~
Fehmry 25, repmts stirted to apwm tit s~tiers were refus-
ing intititions to the miver sity on the Somd tit Schmiti>s ac -
tion was a violation of academic freedom. Among these were V.
F. Weissko@~ physicist of M. I. T.,md Alex tieles, sociologist,
and Percy Miller, historian, htb of Hmvard.

More dramtic, howe~r, was the mnoucement on tir.
24 of a roud-ro~tn letter, sigmd by 7 ti 8 scientists who were
to pwticipate ti a “Symposium, m the ~ecul= %sis & Enzyme
Action,. plmed for April ?-d”. The letMr, sating tit the U. &
Wash hgton hti phced itse~ “o”tside tbe,commwity d scholms,”
caused the cmcellation d the cotierence, at which attendmce d
more tia 300 was expctid. The e ightb scientist, a Cmadim,
tidica~d. he wmld not ~rUcipa@ for similm reasons.

After accepthg m invititim to ~rtici~~ in mother
sympsitim at W U. @ W. on ‘&cent Adwces h bver~tiati
Physiology, n C. A. G. Wiers ma, biology professor at Cd. Tech.,
withdrew his acceptice o“ hr. 8 sayhg, “I cmot accept tie
hospitality & an instihdion the tiministiatim of which has tien
the actions [ti re~d to Op~”heimr] I have descried .,>

~ the other side of tbe ledger, &n. Neu&rer (D, tie.), ._.
in a s~timnt on ~. 10, praised tiegon,s chacellar of High-
er Ed”catio” for upholdtig tie invihtions to Op~tieimer to
SW* at Oregon schwls i“ April. ‘<The stati of Oregon ~I”S
through contiast with the timidib M m official d her sisbr to
the North,” Ne”kr~r commented.
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SECURITY PROGRAM EXAMINED
Security was a~in new the top d Washi@on ti~rest

during -ch. But the tone was a new one, particd=ly b con-
tiast to Wch of a yem ago when headlines detit with the se-
curity-distortti activities & a Sena& Goyernme”t Operations
su~ommitie. This MW ch, focus a~in was a a Semk mvt.
Gpsrations subcommittee -- tiis time holding heartigs Uder
Sen. Hubrt Humphey, on his and Sen. Stimis> resolution to
eshblish a bi-wtisa Commissim on Government Security
(see Newsletter 55-2).

~ William F. Tompkins, Assistit Attorney Generti in
- chm~ of Justice, s htsrnti Secwity Division, chmged

on the opsni~g day d ths heaing (-. 8) that “the
cwrent atiti a~inst Government wibesses md itiormmts ti
the FBI bs its roots in a Commmist effort to skm the success-
fd campai~ d this ~wrnmnt b elimtiti the subversion
threat of Commmism to our bbr”ti secuity.. He saw the de-
mand for cotironktion ti witiesses in secwity proceedtigs as
~t & this effort. This brought a stiWtW editorti reb~?
from the N. Y. Tires (Wr. S) wbiti called the sbte~nt “ti-
most increditie” md assertsd tit ‘few df iciti pvernmentil
sktements bve ben mme sbock~ ti theti implications.” The
- referred to the mny distfi~itied citizens, bcl”ding the
Solicitm Qneral d the US (see mtitie on Psters case, pas 2),
wbo it said b~ resermtions ati”t ~isting secuity procedmes,
and wondered whether it had heard W. Tompkins correctfy i“
his apwent ch=actirkation & such souces as wo-Commmist.

CR fTICIS~, %ny tiivid”als ad orgmkations appueutiy
had decided that if this k pro-Communism they

wotid ha= to live with the appellation -- &cause they came b
testify in a stsady stieam on succeedbg days. Most spoke ~
the deleterious effecti of the Eisetiower semrity pr~ram md
~ssd Wssae Of tie Hum.nhrey-Sfsnnis resolution. Among the
criticism% ti~led clearmce procedwes h= bm~red citil
defense hy walli~ tif offic hls from essentiti atomic da~ wide
differences exist h tie witer ia and procedures d v~ious a@”-
Cies leadi~ to CotiWion and inconsistency m in the publicized
tidej insky case; the Mies d secwity Sepmations which haye
hen putiisbed have ken itilatsd far kyond tie tiue pictie;
m d icd dati whiti wotid k vital in event of atimic ztbti have
ken witiheld from tie nation>s physicians (see stmy on ftilout
in this w; relations ips b~een scientists and other scholms
and the government ae &ing dismphd; pe judice and bigotiy
cm Owrate under the cover & mrrent security pmed”res.

AmoW ti~e criticti d vwious as~cts ti security wo-
pamsnm in dfecti Mc~orge Bundy, dean of Hmwd, s Facti-
tyof Arts and Sciences; =orge kEoy, assoc&tidem oftbe
BiologicA ?ciences Division, U. Chicago; Wrmd Fitisim-,
security director for ~“glas Aircrtiti FAS; ACLp Amricm
Jewish Confess; ADA, CI~ AVC; Engineers md Scientists
of America. Editortily supportkg a commission b review tie
security progam, dtbough nottesttiying -- Chem. & Enetieer-
~ (-. 14); Christian Science Mmihr (~r. 8).

The New York City Mr Association, which is looking
into the federal Securiti-loydty progam, mnowced, o” Feb. 28
the appohtment & 71aWers to ie stidy committee headed by
Dudley B. Bonsd. The stidy, fhancedby the Wd for W &-
public, isexpctid to complete itsworkwitbinay em.

“~PROVEMENTB” The fiesident is on record as seeing no
CHILLWG need for the kind ti commissimyoposed

h the Humphrey resolution. ti a letbr
released ~. 6, Attorney -nerd Brownell tiormd the ~esi-
dent thattbe ~cmitypro~am wasessentially proceedhgwell
=d recommended 7 S*PS fm its further improvement. The K
Y. Times of *. 7 editoridiz~d: ‘This is a late date indeed to
intioduce suti eleme”tiy reforms, ad it is chillhg to reflect
on what the sitiation my have ben in individml cases up to “OW,
Dms the latest setti chages gofweno”~ md protect botitbe
natioti security md tie rights of the individutifederti worker?
The answer would seem to k rather clearly in the negative.”

Recent tiavorable Comme”tsontbe security ~o~xm
came from tiorewrhble sources. Accordiq to the W-.
ton Daily News (~r. 21), Rep. Wrth Dies is drtitinglegisla-
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CIVfL DEFENSE CONCERN WSHROOM6

Civil defense activities, titsryems dapatbyonthe~t
tibotbtbe pubficmdakrgsnutir ofhigh~icitis,apwa rto
~assumingam~e importit role Intkethtitig ti”atiti
phners. Coti”sim, which seem toh tie caption mder the
CDpictie intbepuHic mind bday, iswell illustiatsdbytbe
restits da 7-month stidybytbe Jtim Hopkhs ~rations Re-
semd Office onemcuationti Watih~, D.C. The ORO re-
prted tit ‘there simpfy isnotadeqmb soud itiormation
which will ~rtitdef hits conclusion,” adnospecKic cowse
& actiw was recommended.

There is sow area of limitida~eemnt, hmemr. Jas.
K. SNkmn, repmting ~ the Christim Science Monitor d -.
19 concerntig a methg ti the Nat. Advismy Cowcil & tie Fed-
eral Civil Defense Admhistiation held b wash~w the pevi-
O“S week, said ‘SWce -- empty~g a city in a mttsr & hems --
is, defense pluers Wliew, tie sole aswer tday.’ That mss
encution is possi~e was shown h a s~dy retie h Mllwatiee
last fafL ~er cities, such as St. kuis, MobUe, San Francis-
co, btioit, Philadelphia, and Mhneapolis, hve drawn UP tenti-
tive plans for suti enmtions. h tie other side ti tke subject,
durhg the course d a de~te in Los Angsles, a Wepticd attitide
was ex~essed by Col. Lynch, a co”stitt~ engtieer ad mmbsr
d the Wt. of Trtiic Enms., who said tit it wmld tie 2 days
to et the 2.5 milllon czs w the road.

BEST C D FCDA administrator Val %hrson wmned hat a lot
IS PEACE of thtii~ on dtiense a@hst mssive kmb atbck

was obsole~, much & It pssi~y dmgerous, ad fur-
ther tit the Si@Sicance d the A- md H-bmbs for tie countiy, s
futie was so big tit even the Federal government did not fuUy
wdersbnd the ~oblem. The last word ad actiowled~d &st
solution to the poblem is giwn succtic fly in the ~eface to the
Milwatie titif ic stidy reperk .The &st civil defense is peace .“

F A S PHILA. BRANCH wffl show the Mwrow-Oppetieimer ftim
in~rview Apr. 19 & 21, New Physics Bldg., 33rd & Walnut, S P.M.

tion to require fairer hearings -- includ~ cotironhtim & wit-
nesses -- for @rsms acmsed as secmity risks. Dies, who was
the first &aUa d the House Un-Amffica Activities Com-
mittse, said “l never wmted this to bcome m emotioml, hys-
hrical tiing.” The - says Dies tbi~ tbe security wowam
bas bscome just tit. Former Se.. H=ry P. Cati, a metier ti
the Snb%rsim Activities ‘Cmtiol -rd, continued his criticism,
f hst voiced h Jm.ay (see m 55-l), ti a spsecb to the National
Civil Likrties CleUiW House Cotierence ~. 18. Cain
&arged both =p.blicm ad Demmratic Adminiskations with
inking plitics w itb secuity. h addition to the procedures fol-
lowed in secu ity cases, he decried the admtikstiation ti the
Attorney Generti, s List & proscri%d organizations.

.* ***

The F A S is a natimti orgmtiation d scientists ad engin-
eers concerned with tbe impact of science on mtional and
world tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by m tiers of the
FAS Washin@on Chapter.

.—-— — ——_— _—— — --—— ---- ---- -- —-—

~M~BE~HIP APPLICATION -- Dues ~Wlar -$5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Pa@on - $25. New memkrshlp ad m inOtiuc -
tory subscription to Mletin of .~e Atomic Scien..
tists -$8.50 (with income Wlm $2500 - $6.50).

•SUBSC~P~ ON to ~FO-TION BULL STIN8 -- $10
to individuals: 25 for Societies. etc. fincludinc

•Nms~wsletter)” ‘ - .TTER SUBSC~PTION -- $2 to nm-memkrs
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Mailing Address

/
Check enclosed U

$
Send 5111Q

MAIL TO. FAS, 1749 L Street, .W., Washh@m 6, D.C.
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REACTOR FOR DEMONSTRATION

hdications are tit til aspects d the Presidentss Atom-
ic Pool Plan are rapidly moving fom~d. The AEC annowced
on Wr. 23 tit the US will hild a large operating “swimming.
pools type resezch reactor for demonstration at the ~ne~
Cotierence tiis s“mmr. The reactor will use uranium enriched
with about Z090 u-235. It has ken sakd dficially fiat the 100
kilopams of U-235, which the US has plsdpd to retie amilable
to a world pool, will k emiched to 2 mxim”m d 20% U-235 by
weight. This islesscoacentrakd tianthe approximtely 90%
required for weapons mtirhl, ht mme “sef”l tban the very
low e“richme”ts, d tie order da few~rcent, which ~e”sed
for somety~s ti reactors.

On~r. 15, tbefirst Woupti31foreign scie”tistsa”d
engtieers enrolled at tbe Argo”ne National Labratory for a 7-
.montb cmrse b the School of Nuclear Science udE”gineerhg.
They represent 19nations which have elected toparticiwte in
mother mjor “ndertibgti the US Atomic EnerW Commissim
in support of &eA. Pool Plm.

Recent indications of possible Soviet coo~ration in tie
A-Pool Plm (see ~55-1) were co”titiickd by anlzvestia arti-
Cle repor~d in the N. Y. Times d Mar. 13. The artiwmed
that Americans mtims khind the plmwere to captire the
world, s smrces & “raium. It is “ot clear yet whether Russia
is reverting to a mme explicitly hostile attitide on the plm.

VfSA BILLS ~TRODUCED

*O bills concernhg non-immi~mt visas (H. R. 3998
and H. R.4369) tive ken introduced in tie Ho”se by Represen-
titives Caller’ (D, N. Y,) ad Gubser (R, Calif .), respectively.
These measures provide tAataforeignfi~re tithe worldti
science, the arts, athletics, etc., i“vitid to visit this coutiy by
mapproved Amricm mga”ization, wtll he admissible witbo”t
cmsideration & his political history ad Wliefs.

Astif report &Mw. 13 from the Ho”se Judiciary Corn-
mittee no~d tit the provision of tie present law, permitttig
visas to k gru~d to otierwise inadmissible aliens at the dis-
cretionof the Attorney Qneral, does not seem as currentfy ad-
mhistered tohve provided as’’ flexiMe”a policy as mi~tk
desired. Th report stikd that<’certih consular tificers” ap-
~arto”display aconsideratde depeed shyness indecidhgto
recommend to the Attorney General” that he use his discretion-
ary pWers to admit alien visitors otbewise inadmissible.
‘Wblicity tiavorable for the US ks ensued ti several CaSeS.

which could tiw hen avoided, accordtig to the report.

The FAS COUNC1 L will hold itsanuals pringmettigh
Washin@on. D.C. attic tim ti the Awricm Phvsical Sociek
meetti~s. The Coucilwiff wet h 2 sessions, April 27”md”~0.

F A S NE WSLE”pTER
Federation ti American Scientists
1749 L Sheet, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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CENSORSHIP SHADES SCIENT~IC fNFOR~TION

Unclassified scie”ttiic itiormtio” is now exposed to ~:,
pokntbl ad apparent censorship from severti directions ti
addition to the Cowerce Depatmnt, s Office d Stiategic h.
formtion (OSo(see ~ 55-1 and 54-10). Ware. Unna (W~-
inston Post, ~. 12) reports m titerview with a Post Office
Dept. spok~sw” concerning the mail b“ a~inst ma”tiorized
subscriptions to Pravda and hvestia. Tbe spokes a exti apo-
Izti z: UIt is ~rfectly poss ibk that a sc ient Eic paper might
serve as ti bsis for some political pro~ganda md it its sup-
posedly legitimti Wrpose were prostiti~d in that way it wo~ld
k withheld .,> According.to the Commerce Dept., s Current Ex-
port tilletin No. 741, dated Dec. 16, 1954, the “exporktio”z, d
my “technicti dak” to my countiy outside the us excePt c-da
has, shce Jan. 15, 1955, required a general export license.

The al was stio”gly criticized by the America” Civil
Li&rties Union, ti a letir from ACLU directir Wlk to al
director ffonamn. The lettir referred to the plan as ‘m act
of censorship tit violatis the freedom d expression @mm.
teed by the First Amendment.z Tbe editors of - warred,
in the Mar, 4 issue, that deve Iopm “ts b ml should k watched
closely &cause athe types d itior mation tife cted have “ot yet
ken descritid and kcause the adoption’ of the principle ‘lriVOIVeC-
might serve as a precedent for enlzged effor b to contr 01 the
publication of scie”ttiic and ~cbical tiormtio”.”

A EC APPO~TMENTS -- CONF~~TIONS

A possible full complement of 5 AECommissioners is “m
in sight with the W. 14 Senate COMir mtion of John von Neu-
ron a“d the -. 18 Pres ide”t ial nomination d Allen Whiti ield
as commissioners. The N. Y. Times md the Washin@on Post d
-.9 made ntie that the~mic Energy Committee ap-
proved von Neu-, s nomination &&r Ming into consideration
a tick~o”nd including some factors e! the tyw wb ich entered
into Op~nheimer>s desigmtion as a wcurity risk. Whitfield is
a Bs Moines, Iowa attorney vho heads a law firm en~ged i“
generti practice, ad is a Wustee of Ames and Simpson colleges.

~OUDSM~ CONTRADICTS PONTECORV08 S CLAIMS tit
atomic science in Russia is more devoted to peaceful prs”its
thm in the US. b a lettir to the N. Y. Times of Mar. 15, physi-
cist S. A. ~udsmit, editor & the Physical Review, said: ‘,tir
scie”tEic jo”rntis contain thousands of dekiled mticles o“ medi-
cal, biological, archaeology icti and te cti ical uses of atomic sc i-
ence h conbast, the Russian jo”rnsls do “ot contii” one
single kch”icti article m these peaceful uses of atomic ener~.,,

The F A S Washin@on Office will move early in May to newly
redecorated quartirs a few blocks from its present Iocatio”.
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AN EXPRESSION OF OPINION

The following Sbkment by Lofia W. Nordheim d tirham. N.C. is re~rtiuced at his
request. FW the reasons given in his sti~mnt, Dr. Nordheim revets the c~ntints and tie
hmdling ti the proposal released by FAS on -ch 6, urghg the US Governant to ask the
UN to conduct a stidy of existing ad potintial biologicti and @netic dm~rs from ~“clear
explosions. Stice Dr. Nordhelm is a cadidate for 1955-56 Vice-Chakm h the current
FAS elections, he ad the FAS tiecutive Committee agee fiat it is importit that his “iews
k mde tiown to the mmkrship. tipressions d opinion, md co-ent, on the proposal
are invited from the mmbrship.

**

The text & the F.A.S. proposti fm a Unitid Nations
Commission to stidy tie problem & H-bomb tests was given in
Mormation ~lleVm No. 60, da~d tich 6, 1955. It was re-
ported in mr Imd Wwr as follws:

‘NRW YORK, ~ch 8 (UP) -- The Federation
ti Amrican Scientists W=ned today mlimited @st ex-
plosions d atitic md hydro~n weapons may cause
lo~-term dams to the human race.

icThe federation appealed to tie United Nations

to act quickfy b keep the nucle= weapons race from
tining Into a radiation assatit on dl humity.

“ , We my & approachi~ a poht where we
camot be swe bt we will not tie W the world a
lahratory ad dl live things the ex~rimnti ob-

,.- jecb,, it says.

eThe federation said the earti, s 21~ billion
inhahitits md all futie generations maY k endm-
@red by radiation from the continuing umestiicbd
bst explosion d atimic and hydro~n devices h tists
conductid by nucleu pwers.

t,The Or@izati~, representing 2000 SCientists

md engtieers, ur~d the United Natims to launch a
program that might lead to contiols on nuclem ~sts
similw to the re~lation d hunting ad fishing seasons
-- even including the issuance & licenses.

‘,The federation asked the United Nations tw.

,’ ~, ~eter mine how much radia~lm is added tO

tie atmosphere by mjor atomic ad hydrogen explo-
sions.

,,2,, De~rm*ne how much radiation the atmos-

phere cm absorb from hydro~n and atimic explosions
kfore long-term injury to the hum race is threat-
ened.

‘3. Es&hlish contiols necessmy b stie~=d
the hums race. These might include a glo~ moni-
torhg service, setttig d expfos ion wotis and even
eskbllshmnt of ‘o~n seasons, for explosions, at
times d the yew when tie weather is most favorable.

“ ,We ~-ot iorW another effort to do sOme -

tbtig abmt the m-ting threat to Al mtiind posed
by mestiatied conttiumce d tie nuclem arms race,,
the federation said.,_—

nThe federation took issue with assurances by
h Atomic Energy Co=ission tit nuclem &sts pose
“o genetic dm~rs. It said some acientisti klieve

*

radiation cm effect hums so they my Pss on “ride -
s irable chmactir istics to’ iutire generations. ”

It was simUmly reporkd by severti radio news com-
men~tors.

This version differs, & comse, widely from the acti
proposal. The mat importint devhtim is tiat the proposti sp.
peared as a direct appeti to the Unitid Nations, while in fact it
was addressed to the Sk& Depatmnt Office for Unitid Natiom
Political ad Security Affairs md b the U.S. %tiesenhtive to
the Unikd Nations, Amkssador hdge. The UP dispatch cre-
aks thus the impession of m appeal over the bead d ow Gov.
ernment to the Uni&d Nations, and by implimtion, a a stio”g
Censme d mr test prosam. This impression is ag~amtid by
the timing d the po~sal &ortiy titer the AEC release @ dab
on the radioactive fallout following the tist & March 1, 1954.

The version given by the UP is, however, typical & the
way the press would react to md dramatize such a highly emo-
tionti document, md this should hve ken foresee”. It is clear
that stories d this khd will tend to bcrease the tensions tiat
abeady exist k~een scientSic circles and QW Government,
and that they for m grist for the propamnda mills * thwe op-
posed ti the policies & the USA. I repet, therefore, tit this
proposti has &en ude in tiis fmm at this partic”lm tia.

The misti has be., so f= as I cm see, to a seat
deal in the address towhich tie ~oposal bas &en sent. The US
represenhtive to tie United Natims is nti in a policy -originathg
position. The Stiti Dep=tment Office for Uni&d Nations Affairs
has no jurisdiction omr the release & atotic itiorutim. The
US A.E.C. on tie other hand, ?s not in a policy -tihg position
w itb res~ct to foreip relations. Thertiore, the only logicti
adtiessee wdd have ben President Eisenhwer, as the otiy
one who really could initiate my action in this mattir, just &s
it was he who initia~d the atotic power for peace @m. His
choice would certi hly &W Wevented my wrong Impression.

A second mistie was the omission d my mentioning d
the fact tit also the Russfm testi produced a much less wbli-
cized fallout & radioactivity over Jaw, while the f dlout from
our test was promben fly descri~d.

Wbt we need most at this time is more factial bdor--
tion, so that the dangers d atimic tists ad wafime cm ti dis-
cussed on bsis ti face and not otiy & emotims. The otiy
somce for this hdormtion at present is ow own A.E.C. I con-
sider it the mat importit immediate objective d ow scienttiic
comunity to Convtice our Wn authorities that declasstiicaf,on
of the subject ti radioactive hazmds from bmbs would h no
way endan%r ow national secwity; ht that it would W OAY to
our Wn advan~. When this has ken achieved, then it will h
the tim to seek tikrnatioml cooperation for a wmld-wide stidy
of the haz~ds.

- .‘ Lotha W. Nordheim
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THE BALT~ORE SUN
March” 8, 1955

THE WASHINGTON POST
March 8, 1955

%nty ad Poverty

d mmy forkim=s >ti an attitude of catiws” d~rk
Swd” for the hedtb and stiety of others, the
f~afbon ame~; and “mwe amtim by the
United Sktis M &uch a pmw~+sp~ if ii
tiR broatib first ‘by the Rutim+’<would noi
have as muoh s@6cance as though tie Unit@
Sktes wwe b Mtiate tAe Prqwti;’ We are kpFy
to reiterate them m~menk, many & ytioh have
mpeud bdfore in th~e tiums. It k inctiikle

A new and temifying portent d nuclear wtiare *at a nation wbid can b so ingenious h utiwk.
k tinm by the repOrk that the hydr~en bomb tig the dmr to nuclear plmty cannot be eq”dly
axpltied in the Pacific laat sprbg had a ja~ket of ~~enims In offwhg a mm but imasinatiw step
tiranium. U thdse re~tis are tine, they mean that away from destmction,.

THE WASH~GTON STAR,
March 13, 1955

Worth Look;ng Into ,-.,

The Federation of American Solentistd
has put forth an titeresting though debat.
able idea b prowsing that our Qovemment
tike the lead h an effofi * set UP”a special
united Nations con>mlssion. or subcomit~e
“b study and assess the WtentIal dangers
k amtic and thermonuclear bomb teS@?’

In mtiing $bis suggestion, the federa-
tion has not tidorsed the unrealistic pro-
posti-as Urst @dvanced last APtil by Rime

; Minister Netiu of Indi-for an immediate
and comple~ ban on all such expkrimentA-

~tion. Nor h= the orgnnkation disPuted th?
Atomic Energy Comrnistion,s recent awur-
mces (1) that the Wtal of the tests W date
4urs, Rusfia’s and Britain’s combined—
h= caused otiy an exceedingly minUte and

; thomughly harmless incre=e in the amoun$
~of radiation mcelved by hericans and (3)

that none of the ~Cs e~austive studies
; “mows that residllal radioactivity is being
! concentrated in dangerous amounts any-

where in the world outside the &sting
areas.”

Nevertheless, despite thesq asswances,
the federation has warned “that futme ac.-

i Celerate< H-bomb hst programs, by several
~atomic powers, WN ultimately reach a level
~which cm be shorn to be a serious tMeat
to the genetic safety of all people of the

! world.,, This -e Possibility wm dbcused
by The Star)s Science Editor, Thomm R,
Henw, ti a series ,of arti~es kst Novemker.
The ASC,S e~erts apparently disoomt the
dmger. But even so, whUe emphasizing that
a Conttiuation of ewerimental detonations
is of ~eat importance h the security 0? the
United Sbtes and other tiee nations, they

,have actiowledged that ‘,there is a rather
wide rmge o! atiksible opinion on this
Subjecty and they have made dear that the
whole question still involves enough “ifs>,
to requfre constant and thorough study.

This fac=the fact that the MC itseu
does not absolutely rldeout the possibility
of serious long-range genetic ha5ardS—jends
strength to the federations proposal for a
U, N, Comtision b inquwe into the matter
with two prhaw objectives in view: (I)
The e:tibltihment, if Wtirankd, of a safety
Itiit or “danger ttieshold,, for future A
Wd H tesk and (3) the creation of inter:
national machinery to guard against any
nation>s experimentation that Would go be-
ybnd that threshold, Certatily, since it
bears up~n the reproductive health of the
human race,, the subject calls for a full.
dress study of some sor~a fact that ex.
plains why it wIU be up for at le~t a Uttle
dlscwstion at our American-sponsored SCien-
ttdc conference scheduled to be held in
Oenem next Au~st, with the Russians at.
..— .,,..

ou Government takes

b,na,ng.

True, on tiose inspection by qualfded
e~erk, the federations idea may be fourid
to ke impractical or othem!~ unsound, but
it seems ~pressive enough, as it stads, to
merit cmeful omcial consideration. For if
it 1s feasible, and if <
the initiative with it In the U. N., it can do
good in terms both or promottig the Presi.
dent’s atOms-fQr-peace plan and winning
favor for the United states h tho8e parts
of the free world where our nuclew testi
have been either woe flllIy mkfunderstood or
grossly misrepresented.


